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Portable Mini Washing Machine 

 

Portable mini washing machine healthy separate 

washing, clean double barrel washing 

machine.Separate washing for health, Clothes for 

adults and children should be washed separately. 

Easy solution to laundry problems. Small size of 

portable mini washing machine, no floor space, 

healthy separate washing, quick drying, saving 

water and electricity. Clean and easy to use. Show 

quality and design for you. Blue light inner barrel, 

stainless steel dewatering bucket, suspended drain pipe and top intake. 

 

 

Product Description 

In an effort to finest meet up with client's requirements, all of our operations are strictly 

performed in line with our motto "High High quality, Competitive Rate, Fast Service" for 

OEM China ortable Mini Washing Machine, If you have any comments about our company 

or products, please feel free to contact us, your coming mail will be highly appreciated. 

 

OEM China China ortable Mini Washing Machine price, We've got constructed strong and 

long co-operation relationship with an enormous quantity of companies within this 

business in Kenya and overseas. Immediate and professional after-sale service supplied 

by our consultant group has happy our buyers. Comprehensive Info and parameters from 

the merchandise will probably be sent to you for any complete acknowledge. Free 

samples may be delivered and company check out to our corporation. n Kenya for 

negotiation is constantly welcome. Hope to get inquiries type you and construct a 

long-term co-operation partnership. 

 

Portable mini washing machine healthy separate washing, clean double barrel washing 

machine.Separate washing for health, Clothes for adults and children should be washed 

separately. Easy solution to laundry problems. Small size of portable mini washing 

machine, no floor space, healthy separate washing, quick drying, saving water and 

electricity. Clean and easy to use. Show quality and design for you.  Blue light inner barrel, 

stainless steel dewatering bucket, suspended drain pipe and top intake. 

 

Moedel: XPB25-2008S(25FS) 

Wash Capacity: 2.5 Kg 

Spin Capacity: 1.5 Kg 

Wash Power: 170 W 

Spin Power: 90 W 
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Voltage: 110V/60Hz  ~  220V/50Hz 

Product Size: 500*320*540mm 

Packing Size: 520*340*563mm 

N.W./G.W.: 8.5/9.5 KG 

MOQ/40HQ Container: 695 PCS 

  

Product Features 

1. portable mini washing machine healthy separate washing, clean double barrel washing 

machine.Separate washing for health, Clothes for adults and children should be washed 

separately. 

 

 

2. Easy solution to laundry problems. Small size of portable mini washing machine, no 

floor space, healthy separate washing, quick drying, saving water and electricity. Clean 

and easy to use. 

 

 

3. 3D bionic hand washing, does not hurt clothes, imitates rubbing clothes, laundry clean 

as before 

 

 

4. Rotation button, easy to operate. Simple panel design, easy to use, easy to understand, 

can be used by the elderly and children. 

 

 

5. portable mini washing machine all plastic, thickened environmental protection 

material, solid box, high strength box, anti impact, anti-corrosion, aging 

 

 

6. New PP antibacterial material, the whole machine uses environmental protection 

material, healthy laundry is not ambiguous. 

 

 

7. portable mini washing machine have strong motor, low noise operation. The use of 

metal motor, stable performance, full of power, stable and quiet operation, durable. 

 

 

8. Show quality and design for you.  Blue light inner barrel, stainless steel dewatering 

bucket, suspended drain pipe and top intake. 
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FAQ 

 

1. Are you a trading company or factory? 

Yes,we are manufacturer,our factory is located in Ningbo,Zhejiang. Welcome to visit our 

showroom,office and workshop. 

2. What is your guarantee? 

We provide 1% free spare of order amountquantity along with the container.  

3. What is your MOQ? 

1*40HQ container. 

4. What is your payment method? 

*T/T(30% deposit,70% balance before shipment)  

*L/C: 100% irrevercable L/C at sight 

5. What is your Trade Terms? 

Full container,FOB Ningbo. 

6. Can you make our brand? 

OEM is available. 

7. Do you provide sample? 

Yes, we do. 

8. Can you provide CKD/SKD of your products? 

Yes, we can. 
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9. Which certificate do you have? 

CE CB ROSH CCC ISO9001 

10.  How long is your delivery time? 

20-35 days. 

 

 


